Hello parents and carers,

Activity to help our Preschoolers get ready for the transition to ‘big school’ continues to ramp up - next Thursday, our morning Preschoolers will get to visit T/1 Elliott and our afternoon Preschool group will visit T/1 Murray. The following Thursday will see similar opportunities for our Preschoolers to come up and get more of a ‘taste’ for all of the fun and learning that they will be doing as Transition students in 2017! Thank-you to Miss Elliott, Ms Varn and Ms Murray for providing these valuable opportunities for our current crop of Preschoolers.

It seems as though most of our Preschoolers who are moving into Transition next year will be continuing on at Millner - this is great to hear and ensures that these students will already have a nice group of friends that they are comfortable with, minimising any social anxieties that sometimes come for children when transitioning to a new environment. It also ensures that our Transition teachers will be well-placed to cater for the needs of each upcoming Preschooler, due to close communication with Ms Varn, Ms Sam and Mr Giovani.

Whilst we get set to ‘welcome’ this new crop of students into the primary school, unfortunately we are approaching the time of year when we need to say farewell to our older students at the other end of the primary school spectrum - our fantastic group of year sixes will soon be graduating from primary school and moving onto middle school. We will miss their leadership around the school and their sense of fun! I know Ms Arratta and Ms Karen will particularly miss these students, having worked so hard with them over the past two years.

There are some important opportunities upcoming where we can celebrate our year six students before they finish their long primary school journey:

- **Year Six Graduation** - Wednesday, December 9
- **End of Year awards celebration** - Tuesday, December 13
- **Farewell school assembly** for 2016 - Thursday, December 15

Mark these events in your diary to ensure that you can celebrate them with us!

Warwick Peter-Budge
Principal
Millner Primary School
Achieving Together and Building Respect

NOT LONG TO GO!!!!!!!

Millner Primary’s 2016 Yearbook will be soon available for purchase December 1st for only $15.

There are limited books so get in early and pre-order from the Front Office.

Will you be here next year?

Class of 2017

Please advise the Front Office if you are not planning to be here in 2017.
IF YOU HAVE CHANGED YOUR CONTACT DETAILS, PLEASE ADVISE THE FRONT OFFICE IN CASE OF EMERGENCY!!!!!!

We have too many incorrect phone numbers for parents.

admin.millnerps@ntschools.net
89 481163 or txt 0417950852

TRIVIA NIGHT

THURS 17TH NOVEMBER
6:30 FOR A 7:00PM START

Darwin Trailer Boat Club
8 Atkins Drive
Fannie Bay NT 0820

Teams of 6 – 10
$20 per person

GREAT PRIZES & RAFFLE TO BE WON

TRIVIA NIGHT

Darwin School of Ballet Proudly Presents

The Nutcracker

an excerpt

6:30pm Saturday November 11th
Darwin Entertainment Centre

DEC Box Office 1800 333 000
Child $20 (Concession $15, Full $40)
WEEK 7 SPECIALS $5 EACH

MONDAY-Shepherds Pie

TUESDAY-Chicken, Vegies & Hokkien Noodle

WEDNESDAY– Nacho’s

THURSDAY– Pasta & Meatball

FRIDAY– Satay Chicken & Rice

ALL ORDERS MUST BE HANDED IN TO THE FRONT OFFICE BY 8.30AM PLEASE SUPPLY THE CORRECT MONEY AND LUNCH BAG

Happy Birthday

Aayusha Subedi

Leslie Janes  Lian Selle